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Ica Cream. YV". A. Kennedy, has opened an
Ice Cream Saloon in the basement story of Davis'
Ware Room, where the cooling beverage will be
served up at all hours of the day. Vt'c have tried
the article, and pronounce it excellent.

The Week.
Here is our hurly-burl- y back again. The

town, since Monday, has been jammed with
Btrangers from different parts of this and the ad-

joining counties. Lawyers, Doctors, Clients,
Patients, Jewellers, Booksellers, Clothiers and
Tricksters, are omnipresent. AVe are much pleas-

ed to be able to announce likewise, that pub-scrib-

have not whelly forgotten to call, some
to pay up, and sonic to take the Democrat and
Sentinel. The weather has been tine and a most
refreshing shower on Wednesday evening, has
almost grown the vegetables out of root. Our
Hotels, one and all. are doing a fine business, and
numerous boarding houses arc likewise stocked
with the candidates for beef, bread, lodging, Ac.
The School Directors met on Monday last, ac-

cording to the statutary provision, and elected
R. L. Johnston, Esq., a Director to the highly
creditable post of Superintendent. Mr. Jehu-Eto- n

is a Whig but a decent man. There was a
good deal of ballotting, we are told, but much
harmony. The Legislature made a great blun-

der in declaring that the election should be viva
voce, it is certainly a restriction on free sulfi age,
which in some instances might deter the incura-
bly timid who nevertheless have rights we think.
Tho salary was Used at four hundred dollars per
annum.

The Territory cf Kansas.
The new Territory cf Kansas lies west of Mis-Eour- i.

It extends west three or four hundred
miles, and consists principally of beautiful and
fertile prairies. Tho timber is mostly confined
to the neighborhood of water courses. There is
more wood, however, in Kansas than in Nebras-
ka, which lies west of Iowa ; and more in the
eastern than in the western portion of the terri-
tory, where those treeless plains commence that
strotch to the mountains. The scarcity of timber
ia the only drawback, and this must prevent
parts of it from becoming thickly settled for a
long time. It would seem, that Providence de-fiig- ns

these immonse prairies, stretchingeastward
from the Rocky Mountains for a thousand miles,
to be the great grazing region of North America,
just as he does the Mississippi valley for grain,
the Gulf States for cotton, and the Atlantic Slates
for manufacturing. L'pon the large prairies of
Illinois and Missouri, however, hedges and stone
fences are coming extensively into use, and the
same mode of fencing will be adopted in Kansas.
Coal is known to exist in different sections of the
territory, and it will probably be found in suffi-
cient quantities for fuel.

The soil is well, adapted to grass and grain,
and in portions of it, especially near the Kansas
river, there is excellent hemp land. For farming
purposes, that portion through which the Kansas
runs, with its numerous small tributaries, is es-

teemed the most desirable. The soil is surpassed
by none in the West, and at no very distant day
the valley of the Kansas is destined to become
one of the most attractive in our country. It is
situated as near the centre of our country, also,
as need be ; Fort Riley on the Kansas, cue hun
dred and sixty miles west of the Missouri line,
being tho central point of tho United States, as
near as can bo ascertained. Along tho valley of
the Kansas, also, must some day pass the great
thoroughfare between the Atlantic and Pacific,
whether tho first Pacific railroad take this route
or not. Copper ore has been found also in this
region.

The Foor House.
On our first page will be found the Bill" pro-

viding for the erection of a Poor Honse in Cam-

bria county.
We are glad to find that somctliing w about

to be done here, as has boon done iu other and
adjoining counties, to secure greater and more
certain comfort to tho indigent among us.

It is a mark of the progress of our county in
development, in resources, and that humane prin-
ciple which ought to grow with our growth and
strengthen with our ttrcngth, benevolent hu-

manity.
Tc become an object of charity is galling to

the mind of every American, and generally to
mankind ; and where the scanty mercies are
parcelled out with a neglectful or ranimenicus,

or grudging hand, it becomes almost unbearable.
A County Retreat for the unfortunates, whom
the casualties of life, springing up like the ex-

plosion of a hidden mine along man's pathway,
have left maimed, or blind, or decrepid, or dis-

eased, females, a shelter and home for them in
which they may enjoy net only peace and com-

parative comfort, but a qualified independence.
For hew many have, in their best days, contrib-
uted to the gcnerr.1 stock for the maintenance of
the Poor, v.l.en no tlic-rch- was more distant
than that necessity should one day reclaim a
share of that stock for them. Yet the depositcs
which they have made in prosperity for suffer-

ing brethren, becomes a reserved fund for them-

selves. Besides, the superior advantages to be
found in a County Poor House, for those who
become a public charge, may, if properly con-

ducted, be rendered a cheap thing to the public,
if not indeed a paying one.

We hope a good location will be selected, and
that we shall :on be able, in this respect, to
rank with our neighboring counties' that have
alreadj' made suitable provisions for the destitute
in their i:iMt.

Tho Lavir Sustained.
Anthony Burns, the fugitive slave, on whose

account all Boston, and we may say New Eng-

land, has been so much agitated, was remanded
by Commissioner lining, to his owner, after a

faithful and full examination of the claim of his
service.

The most appalling array of frantic and fan-

atical disturbers of the peace crowded the city,
rendering it necessary to call out large numbers
of LT, S. soldiers and marines, and to station
cannon charged with grape, so as to sweep th
main avenues, in order to keep down riot, mob,
and murder.

Obedience to the laws is the duty of all good
citizens, and he either knows little of his obliga-

tions to society, or cares little for his country's
weal, who, because a statute docs not meet his
views in all particulars, will lolt the law and
raise the standard of anarc hv and misrule.

Sale of tlie Plain Line.
An adjourned meeting of the stockholders of

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was held in

Philadelphia on Monday last, fur the purpose of
receiving the report of the committee relative to
the purchase of the Main Line of the State
Works.

In the report, which was read by Mr. Stephen
Colwell, they say that, " Their investigation
has, however, forced upon them the unanimous
conclu.Mon, not to advise the purchase upon the
terms fixed in the recent act of the Legislature
authorizing the sale."

After some discission, the committee wcredis-charge- d

from further consideration of the sub-

ject.
It would now seem probable that the Central

Company will not be bidders for the whole of the
Main Line.

Admitted.
John P. Linton Esq., of Johnstown, having

passed his examination before a commitce com-

posed cf Gen. II. D- - Foster, M. D. Magellan,
1'sq., and John Ftnlon, Esq., wss admitted to
practice lav; in the several courts cf this county,
this morning.

We have the of knowing Mr. Linton.
Ha is a young man and a Democrat, possessed rf
energy, integrity and talents, and we hope, and
have little doubt he will fully succeed in his
profession.

Military Election.
The following is the result of the election for

field officers, held by the members of the 3d, or
Cambria Brigade, on Monday, June 5th.

Brigadier General. Richard White.
Brigade Inspector. John Humphreys.
Lieutenant Colonel. B. McDennilt.
M?jor. Yv". W. Ivory.
In looking over some of the above names, we

arc irresistibly moved to congratulate our fillow
citizens, and to assure them that the country
is now safe.

Gleason's Pictorial. This favorite illus-

trated journal, forming si-t- een octavo pages
weekly, commences a new volume July 1st, be-

ing the seventh volume of the work. It comes
to us regularly freighted with its foreign and
home illustrations, and a fund of excellent ori-

ginal reading matter. It is edited by Maturin
M. Ballon, a gentleman long connected with the
Boston press, and published by F. Gleason, Bos-
ton, at 2 00 per annum, or 1 50 for six
months. Clubs of ten subscribers taken at the
rate of $2 00 per annum.

Proceedings of Court.
Present, Hon. Geo. Taylor, President, and

Evan Roberts and Harrison Kinkcad. Esqrs. As-

sociates.
Commonwealth vs. "William Kamcy Surety

of the peace. Cth June, 1S54, case heard per
cur, and defendant ordered to pay costs of prose
cution, and to be bound iu S201 to keep tho
peace. Same day, William Kearney tent in 200
conditioned that lie keep the peace for one year.

Commonwealth vs. George Longstreth In-

dictment for larceny. Cth June, 185-1- Jury call-
ed, who do find the defendant guilty. Same day,
defendant sentenced to undergo an imprisonment
in the Western Penitentiary for the term of two
years.

Commonwealth vs. J. Schweir Indictment for
assault and battery. Cth Juno, 1?51, Jury call-

ed who find the defendant not guilty, and that
John McEIhare, the prosecutor, pay the costs.

Commonwealth vs. Noah Messenger Indict-
ment fjr assault and battery. Cth June, 1851,
Jury called who find the defendant guilty
in manner and form as he stands indicted.

William Russell vs. Ephraim Crum Assump-
sit. Cth June, 1S5I, Jury called who find for the
defendant.

Commonwealth vs. Noah Messenger, George
Cupp, William Jones and "Isaac Jones Indict-
ment fur riot. June 7th, Jury called who find the
defendants guilty.

Commonwealth vs. James Burke Indictment
for assault and battery. June Slh, 1854, defend-
ant pleads guilty and submits to the Court. Sen
tenced to pay a line of ten dollars and costs.

Commonwealth vs. John Ream Surety of the
peace. Jane St?), caso hoard per cur. and defend
ant ordered to pay costs of prosecution and to
be lound up to keep the peace lor ece year.

Important IJotico.
We clip from the " Carbon Democrat," the fo-

llowing notice, for the benefit of those interested ;

the " Lager Bier " men will please take notice.
We presume that the Governor will hardly fall

into the trap so ingeniously laid for him on the
last night of the session.

A rumor having been circulated that the Gov-

ernor had signed the Bill relating to Porter and
Ale Establishments, a legal gentleman cf this
borough addressed the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, a letter, requesting information, to which
the folluwing answer was inside :

IIarmshi-ko-, May 31, 1854.

" Tho Bill is not sigiud by the Governor "
E. S. Goodrich,

Deputy Secretary.

Persons dealing in these articles, will, there-

fore, see the necessity cf immediately taking out
their licenses from the County Treasurer, and
thus save themselves expense and trouble.

Convention of Sctccl Directors.
Pursuant to the. 20th section of the act of the

General Assembly, passed at the recent session
of the Legislature, entitled, " An Act for the reg-

ulation and continuance of a system of elucation
by common schools," the School Directors of the
County of Cambria met in convention at the
Court House, in the Borough of Ebensburg, on

Monday the 5th day of June, A. D. 1S51, for the
purpose of electing a county Superintendent of
Common Schools, and fixing the compensation
of said officer, agreeably to the provisiors of said
act.

The convention organized by appointing Wil-

liam Kit tell, Esq., President, and Henry Kratzer
Esq., Secretary.

On motion, the names of the Directors of the
several districts were called, when the fallowing
directors presented themselves and txik their
seats.

Allegheny Township George Brucf, M. I).
Wagner, Henry Little, A. Farabaugh, Thomas
W. Adams, John Griilin.

Blachlkk Township Jacob Campbel!; Patrick
White.

Cambria Township Wm. G. Willians, John
E.Roberts, Johu Humphreys, Wm. IL Hughes,"
Thomas Rees.

Carroll Township Joseph Davis, Janes Car-

roll, Solomon Dumm, John WeaklauJ, Robert
McCrombie, John Eckenrode.

Clearfield Township William Ivory, Timothy
Cauley.

Conemangh Tuwnship David Farncr, Y.'illiam
Roberts, George Ream, J. Manecly.

Chest Townsh ip M. I )eatrick, John Elder, J.
Kline.

Jackson Tojcnship Samuel Kcagy, Joseph
Btirkhart, Henry llagar, Samuel Gough-nour- , 1.
Cobaugh, Richard Davis.

SuininerhiU Township J. B. Fitc, Wi.liam C.
Barbour, John McCoy, George Pringle.

Susquehanna Township Francis Hearer, Win.
A. GIilss, Geo. W. Staub.

Washington Township Francis O'Friel, David
OTIara, John Noel, C. B. Kennedy, Daniel Far-rc- n.

White Township Joseph Miller.
Kl.cr.sbarg Borough Wm. Kittell. Thomas M.

Jones, Charles Albright, C. II. Ilcycr, R. L.
Johnston, Richard Jones, Jr.

Co.icmai'gh Township James Downey, Thos-Calla- n.

Johnstown Borough T. L. Heyer, C. L. Per-

shing, J. P. McConaughey, Henry Kratzer, S. L.
Gorgas.

Lorelio Borough Sylvester Little, John Rcil-le- y,

Patrick Shiels.
Summiti ilie Borough Wm. Brown, John Ivory,

James L. Watt.
On motion, tho object of the convention was

stated by R. L. Johnston, Esq.
A motion being made and carried,, that tho

convention proceed to the election of a Count y
Superintendent, the following persons were pla-
ced in nomination for said office, viz:
Henry Ely, Esq., nominated by Mr. Keagy.
R. L. Johnston, Esq., " Mr. Carroll.
S. C. Wingard, Esq., Mr. Campbell,
E. Hutchinson, Jr., Esq., " Mr. Barbour.
C. II. Heyer, Esq., " Mr. Shiels.
C. L. Pershing, Esq., " C. II. Heyer.

. B. MeCormiek, Esq., " Mr. Pershing.
James Potts, Esq., " Mr. Pershing.

The nominations were then closed and the fol-

lowing balloting? had.

1st Ballot.
Henry Ely, 13.
R. L. Jonston, 2G.
S. C. Wingard, 3.
E. Hutchinson, Jr., 9.
C. II. Heyer, 7.
C. L. Pershing, 0.
S. B. McCormick, 1.
James Potts, l.

None of the candidates having received a ma-
jority of all the votes, or ihui number nf Di
rectors present, the convention proceeded to a
second ballot, which resulted as follows : (the
names of C. II. Heyer and C. L. Pershing being
withdrawn.)

2d ballot.
Henry Ely, nQ.
R. L. Johnston, 20.
S. C. Wingard, o.
E. Hutchinson, Jr.,
S. B. McCormick,

There still being no choice, the convention pro-
ceeded to a third ballot, with the following result:
(the names of S. C. Wingard, E. Hutchinson Jr.!
S. E. McCormick and James Potts, being with-
drawn.)

3J ballot.
Henry Ely, 20.
R. L. Johnston, 40.

Whereupon, R, L. Johnston, Esq., naving re-
ceived a majority of the votes of the whole num-
ber of Directors present, was declared duly elec-
ted.

The convention then proceeded to fix the
of compensation for the County Superin-

tendent, when the sum of four hundred dollars
per annum was unanimously agreed upon.

On motion, the proceedings of the convention
were directed to be signed by the officers, and
published in all the papers in tho county.

On motion, the convention adjourned sine die.
Wir. Kittell, President.nenry Kratzer, Secretary.

ir

Ilignly Important from Cuba.
We have lcen obligingly furnished by a friend

with tho following important letter from Cuba,
written by one of the most intelligent inhabit-
ants on the island, received by yesterday's mails.

Wushingtoa Union.

Havana, May 2G, 1855. Dear Sir: Under
dateof2Cd inst., General Pezucla published a
circular to the subordinate governors of the isl-

and, desiring, for the purposes of establishing
militia, a very precise list of the individuals be-

tween sixteen and forty, showing the wealthiest
and the oorest of each age, and every adequate
circumstance or observation regarding the said
male white inhabitants, so that there should be
no necessity of applying again for information
for ulterior determinations of his excellency.

On the next day, 27lh, General Pezucla pub-

lished the following communication addressed to
the delegate director of arms, and to the com-

mandant of the eastern department :

" Taking into account the numerous vacan-
cies which may be experienced in the peninsular
army by the severity of the climate, if the

cltcumstaiicrs of the European war
should bring to this soil cause for greater agita-
tion and movement among the troops, and tak-

ing into account, at the same time, the loyalty,
endurance, and courage with which the mulatto
and black volunteers have on different occasions
supported the Spanish flag which we are deter-
mined upon waving at any rate in Cuba. I have
the intention to in the island, with
the authorizntion from the Queen, (whom God
keep,) the ancient institution of free mulattoes
and blacks, by organizing in the peninsular bat-

talions, two companies of volunteers of each of
said classes, who shall be enlisted for a terra of
ten years, with the same advantages and duties
as the rest of the army. In order to commence
the said organization, and as an essay to make
us acquainted with the bost means of carrying it
through to full perfection, should it be necessary,
I authorize your excellency to proceed at once to
said organization in the regiments.
endeavoring to choose for the new companies the
most vigorous among the peninsular officers, and
also that the sergeants and corporals be of the
most worthy and capable among the volunteers."

The blank left above leaves it to the govern-
ment to extend or reduce the trial at pleasure.
As I have noticed an anxiety on the part of Mr.
Crawford, not to see or acknowledge the emanci-

pating tendency of the recent measures, suppos-

ed only to be directed to the suppression of the
slave trade, it is not impossible that the real ob-

ject of the blank left may b-- to authorize the
deception that these arc mere threats, and that
the agents cf Spanish power have no intention to
do what, it is said, would be suicidal to Spanish
permanent interc.it. But, besides the dangerous
impression of such a publication, the alarm cre-

ated among the old Spaniards themselves, about
their threatened property and existence at this
moment, is the best answer to similar qu cting
interpretation. One thing is certain : that how-

ever ecantily filled the ranks of the rejimcnts,
there are at least sixteen battalions on the isl-

and ; hence, f ur colored companies to each
would make up a corps of 7,080 free colored vo-

lunteers.

Here we have at last an openly avowed deter-

mination to raise and arm the colored popula-

tion against the white race ; the thought of vol-

unteers has not been adopted as y.t with even

the whites of European birth. On the contrary,
he government desires to examine into their life,

antecedents, and resources, while it shows confi-

dence only in their proLlaire black volunteers.
I understand that the European Spaniards

have been, and still are, in a most anxious f.nd

hesitating position. They are having meetings
of a private character : but I presume there will
always be found among them those who turn
into account the devotion to their own name,
which hinders any action. The parade of deep
intimacy which has been made in feasting the
French admiral, Duqucsne, by the Spanish

litis been intended to produce the con-

viction that there existed an alliance, or, rather,
the secret alliance between France and Spain.
The rumor has been spread that the latter coun-

try was at last engaged to contribute to the
Eastern war with 29,000 men, to guard Italy,
as a compensation for the guaranty of the island:
and I believe this rumor has done much toward
cxJingthe Spaniards. The French admiral, how-

ever, I fear, 1m got thoroughly enavye of so
much coaxing, and attempting to commit him
by some unguarded word ; and, also, I hear
that he is anxious to get away.

Tub Pennsylvania Delegation and the Ne-

braska Bill. The Washington Sentinel, in
speaking of the passage of the Nebraska bill, pays
the following compliment to the Pennsylvania
Delegation, as well as the Democracy of the "good
old Slate." The Sentinel says, the Democrat-

ic delegation from the good old Keystone State
have covered themselves with glory. That dele- -

CraliOn UUuaiola 1 t ! .... 4f V,oca

sixteen aro Democrats and nine Whigs. None
of the Whig members voted for the bill, whilst
eleven out of the sixteen Democrats voted in its
favor. The names cf these eleven arc as follows:

Samuel A. Bridges, John L. Dawson, Thomas
B. Florence, J. Glancey Jones, William II. Kurtz,
John NcNair, Asa Packer, John Bobbins, Jr.,
Christian M. Straub, Wm. II. Witte, andllend- -
rick B. Wright.

Some of the most effective speeches made in
behalf of the bill were made by members of this
delegation. The good old State and her noble
Democracy challenge the respect and the admi
ration of all true-hearte- d Democrats.

Spa ix and tije United States. The Mad
rid correspondent of the London Times, of May
12, says :

I am positively informed that a letter has
been received by the French ambassador here,
expressive of his government's sympathy with
Spain in its present unpleasant dispute with tho
United States. I have strong reason's to believe
that this information is correct, and its reaching
me simultaneously with the rumor of Spanish
troops going to Rome, reminds me of a report
current here some time ago, but never authenti-
cated, that Spain had expressed a willingness to
send twenty thousand men to Turkey, if France
and England would guaranty to her the posses
sion of Cuba.

Election in Washington. The telrgraph
reports that Towers, Whig, Abolition and ''Know
Nothing" candidate for Mayor, has been elected,

in the case of the present incumbent,
Washington has almost uniformly elected Whig
Mayors. The National Intelligencer (whig) says:

" This was not a party election iu the com-

mon acceptation of the term r but was influ-
enced in great part by other issues and consider-
ations which we well understood in the city."

DC7A correspondent " A Wifiu" has sent to
us the following epitaph for publication :

In memory cf
JAMES BATCH ELDER,

aged 24 years,
who, on the 2Gth day of May, l'ioi,

in the City of Iloston,
In the very Te.mplk ok Law,

and in the performance of his duty as a policeman,
DEl i:N01.Si TiiK LAW AND ITS SANC IT AI'.Y.

from illegal force and violence,
WAS MI ROERED BY A MOB,

instigated to riot and bloodshed,
in the name of

III MAMTV AND FJlt.it.iJOM,

by Theodore Parker,
a minister of the Gospel of Peace,

by Wendell Phillips,
a wealthy citizen of Boston,

and by other kindred spirits, and advocates of
the " higher law."

Boston Post.

Ttvo "V7eei:3 later from California.
New Okleans, June 5.

The steamship Daniel Webster, has arrived
at the Balize with California dates to the loth
ult.

Her passengers have been less than twenty
days in making the run through from San Fran-
cisco.

The Star of the West sailed for New York on
the 21st ult., with 250 passengers, and nearly
half a million cf treasure.

The steamship El Dorado, idso arrived to-da- y

from Aspiuwall.
Tha steamship George Law, for New York,

left Aspin wall on the first, with the mails and
passengers and ten million and a half in treas-

ure.
The passengers by tbe El Dorado have also

made the trip in twenty days.
The revolution in Nicaragua is reported to be

successful
The health cf tha Isthmus is reported excel-

lent.
The excitement with regard to the recent trou-

bles at Graytown had died away.

The Nebraska Indian delegation who have
been in Washington, for several weeks past nego-gotiati- ng

with the Commissioner of Indian affairs
for the sale of their lands, have finished their bu-

siness, and on Saturday last took formal leave of
the Commissioner, and departed westward by
railway. In their speeches on the occasion, they
solicited presents to take home with them, urging
that the people of their tribes would expect it,
buL the Commissioner delicately refused, telling
them that llic til alien mint bu rtifioJ 1,y tha
Senate before they could get any of their money.
He, however, distributed medals and flags among
them, adding the advice that they must imitate
the white men and maintain themselves and fam-

ilies by Agricultural industry.
Another delegation arrived in Washington just

lofoi e this one left, embracing the chiefs and head
men cf the Weas, Piankeshaws, Kaskaskias, To-oria- s,

and Micmies. These have come to treat
for the cession of their lands, and have already
commenced negotiations with the Commissioner.
It is thus likely that the Indians of all the eastern
jortion of Kansas and Nebraska will be removed
forthwith, and their land titles extinguished be-

fore the adjournment cf the p: esent Congress, so
clearing the way for the speedy settlement t f the
newly opened territories.

The 'Know Nothings' ere forming military
companies at New Orleans, under the name ef
Natioaal Guards. Some idea may be had of the
great strength cf this new organization at the
ballot box, in the fact that an election for three
Aldermen, held on the Sth nvt., out of a vote of
4134, they had a majority uf 175C. Next day
processions of the party marched through the
street displaying the American flag.. During
the day there was considerable fighting in the
Third Ward, and several persons were shot, but
none dangerously wounded. At night the Know
Nothings attacked tho house of Mr. Murphy, at
the corner of Sa. Joseph's and Tehoupitoulas
streets. The building was used as a bar-roo- m

or as they are called there, a coffee house ; the
doors were forced, and everything within the
house was demolished, bricks were hurled, some
one hundred pounds fired, and the excitement
was for a time very great. Several persons were
wounded, and one was killed on the spot. The
cause of the destruction of the house was that
pistols were fired from the build-ng- as the Know
Nothings were passing. At last accounts every- -

Death of Thomas M'Kif.rnan. Intelligence
of the death of Thomas M'Kieman, who recent-
ly left this place for St. Louis, coached us on
Saturday last. He died in that city on the 2Gth
ult. of Cholera. We little thought a few weeks
since, when noticing Mr. M.'s departure for St.
Louis, that it would become our painful duty to
chronicle his death in so short a period after-
wards. The sorrowful announcement has cast
quite a gloom in this borough and neighborhood,
where he was well known and respected. Johns--
totcn Eiho.

OCT The Waslnngton Star says the difficulties
with Spain are in a fair way of amicable adjust
ment, and that negotiations are on foot for the
purchase of the island of Cuba, which Spain is
willing to sell on reasonable terms. This is im
portant news indeed ; and good, if true. A spc
cial bearer of despatches to the Spanish Minister
had just arrived at Washington, and the above
appears to be the purport of the despatches.

"A Broth of a Bot." The Dublin (Ire
land) Freeman states that Owen Duffie, ofMon-cga- u

county, is 122 years oid. When 116, he
lost his second wife, and subsequently be mar
ried a third by whom he had a son and daughter.
Ilis youngest son is two years old, his eldest
ninety. lie slill retains in much vigor his men-

tal and corporeal faculties, and frequently walks
to the county town, a distance ol eight miles.

MARKETS.
CiiB ECTED WEEKLY BV TLDOK AND ROBERTS.

I Ebensblkg, Thursday June 8,1854.
Flour per bbl. 10 00
;heat per buh. 2 ()(f

Rye, 75
Corn, C21

ats, 40
Potatoes, 50
Hotter ier lb. 12 a 10.

Eggs, " doz. 12
buckwheat J er bush. . 50
Il.iy per Ton, 10 a 12
Wood JH.T cord, 1 50

DIED
Near Summitville, on Tuesday June Cth, of

consumption, James Dillon, agedabout 24 years.
The deceased bore high character in our

community for honesty and industry. He was
employed as an engineer upon the Portage Rail-

road, and in that capacity Lis attention to his
business was unremitting. To continued and
severe exposure during the past winter, is doubt-

less to be attributed the disease which resulted
in his death.

I ..O.ST MM) WAilltAXT.
4 J.L person aro hereby cautioned agaioitt pur---cbati-

or locating a certaiD Bounty jLani
Warrant tor 100 acres of land issued by the Com-

missioner cf Tensions under the act o Congress,
of SttL September, 850, to Hulip AV. M'Donald,
late a Krcvct Major in the 2nd Itcgimeut of Uni-

ted States JJraoous, for services rendered duriDg
tLeMiitc war with Mexico, the said having been
lost or stolen from possession sortie time
in the jear lh53. I Lave entered a caveat in the
Pension Office agninst the issuing of a Patent to
any person for a survey, made by virtue of sail
warrant. I intend making tippiication to the
Commissioner of Pensions for & duplicate of tho
same.

RACHAEL M'DONALD.
Ebensburg, .Tu'ie 8, "51.

.tCIIOOL. TCACUCKS 1VAXTED,
qualified Teachers can obtain situations for

TWO of ninu mouth?, at salary of f .'J5,0l
per mouth, to teach iu the common schools ia the
borough of Ebensburg.

An examination will be held l the office At the
undrsineJ on Saturday the 2itb, June, in6t, at
which time and place applicants foi the 6choola
will p!eape attend.

Py order of the Directors.
WM. KITTELL, Sce'ty.

June, 8, '54.

VALLMI2r.C PKOPEUlTrOR SALE
TT7"ILX sell at public sale the following valua- -

T Lie property in Campbellstown on the 1st day
of July, , the larp;e nnU valuable Tavern Stan'l
now kept by the uade-rtigued- , with one half acre
of ground attached, with water privileges.

Also a Cooper Shop adjoining the Tavern stand,
with one half acre of ground ottuchcJ.
Also a large Ware house with one half acre of

ground attached.
Also one lot of ground belonging to Catharine

Parrish.
Also a new Frame House, partly finished ing

to Catharine rurish.
The property can be purchased previous tc the

1st of July.
eoji and EufTkient title will be plven.

JOHN PARISH.
June, 8, 'o i.

SUTICC
T ETTERS testamentary on the last will and
3 i testament of Francis Mouse, late of Washing-

ton towuship, CnrnLria county, deceased, bavittft
Leon granted to the wmlcTsigned (r'J.iDg in said
township,) fcy the llecibter of stid county. A'l
persons hiJett?d to the egtata of said deceased,
are hereby notified to make immediate payment,
and these having claims to present them properly
authenticated fv.r tttlement.

JACOB MOUSE.
June, 8, '51.

jLoreiio nnd C'arrollton 1'laaU. Iload
"B UDLIC notice is hereby given that books will
A I c o pi.cd Ly tho subscribers at the store of Wto
A. NcSf & Co., Cressou.on Thursday the 15th day
of June next, nn 1 ntthe House of George Litiio-cc- r,

in the borough of Loretto on Friday the ICth
inst., and at the house of Henry Scanlan in Carroll
town, on Saturday the 11th at 10 o'clock, on tbe
above stated dates, which will be kept open until
4 o'clock, P. M., and during the corresponding
hours of each succeeding day (Sunday excepted)
for Gve days, fur the purpose of receiving subscrip-
tions to the cnpiiul btock cf said company.

JNO. BUCK.
PHILIP HARTSOOK.
UFO. LITZINSER.
JAMES BYRNE.
P. LUtANIFF.
I J. LITTLE.

June, S, '51.

WW. 1. S. KirTClIISOX.

Surgeon Dentist & Manufacturer of Mineral Teetfi,

OF HolHdaysburg, will visit Ebcneborg the third
of every month, he is prepared to pot

up teeth in blocks with gums resembling nature
as nearly as can be ; this is the most fashionable
and the most substantial way that teeth can be put
up, they will last a loniihfe. All opperations war
runted to give satisfaction, or the mnney refunded.
PR. FREEMAN, Assistant.

May 25, 1854.

,"T V ( agsortcd peices of Stone Ware, justrt-cJV--"

at the Cheap Store of
E. ROBERTS.

.1 MCS M'DEIOllT.
VT the store room lately occupied ty JrTeo?,

in Ebensburg, has for Balo the follow-
ing article.

Coffee, teas, sugars and syrup molasses, figff,
raisins, dates, almonds and other nuts candies
a great variety crackers, "all kinds Toys tor
children, a great variety boots'and Shoes, gaiters
slippers, &c. Shaving soap shaving compound

uote paper, writing paper, looking glasses,
combs, brushes, choice tobacco, snuff and eegars
Also, a fow maps maps of Ebensburg for sale.

mediciXjCS, nz :
Jaynes' alterive, Jaynea' expectorant, Jaynes' car-

minative balsam, Jaynes' tonic vermifuge, Jaynea'
sanative pills, Jauj cs' hair tonic and hair dye,
Ayers' cherry pectoral, Schencks' pulmonic ayrnp,
Hastings' syrup naptha, Swaynes' syrup wild cher-
ry. Pepsin for lispepsia, &c, Hooflands' germaa
bitters, Evans' camomile pills, Brandi-eib- a and
Wrights' pills. Shepherds sassaparilla, Shepherds
Vermifuge and Pills, Uraadts' purifying extrao
Iladaways' Ready relief, Kadaways renovating M
solvent, Iladaways' Regulators or Pills, Barrels
indian liuamcnt, Davis' pain killer, Essen6e of J
maica ginger. Porous Strengthening plasters. Ex
tract of American oil, potroleum, Horse and Ct
tie medicines, oils of sassafras, peppermint, Letn
pennyroyal, horscmiut, cinnamon, origanum, ani
seed, Lavender, Spruce and cedar, barbadoca tar
red preccpiiate, senecca oil, madder, nut- - galls,
gun caps, and stoneware.

AU of which ia respectfully sumnuttod.
May 25, '54,

ECSXJCU Si. GREGG,
WHOLESALE dealers in Wines and Liquor

arc prepared to furnish cheap to
merchants and hotel keepers. Warehouse 209,
Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Feb. 2, 1S53 ly.

0 a 3 Q n


